How To Memorise Mutoon - Summarised

The 'Mutoon Taalibul Ilm' series consists of essential Mutoon (Islamic texts) in the various sciences of Islam, compiled in 5 books, which all students of knowledge should memorise. This series has been put together by Shaykh Abdul-Muhsin Al-Qasim, Khateeb and Imaam in Masjid an-Nabawi.

Click here to access the ‘Mutoon Taalibul Ilm’ series: https://studyislaamonline.wordpress.com/mutoon-taalibul-ilm/

1) Before Memorising - record yourself reciting previous memorisation from memory then play the recording & follow the text to see if it’s correct.

2) During Memorisation - listen to the recitation of the portion you want to memorise. Read the portion while looking 20 times, then recite it without looking 20 times. Move onto new portion & repeat this process until you've completed your session.

   It's very important that you listen to the portion being recited before you memorise it as this ensures your memorisation is correct. Memorise one line/half a line at a time as this makes it very easy as it's done slowly & in bite size form.

3) After Memorisation - you must constantly repeat & review what you’ve memorised daily. This is how you retain what you’ve memorised. When you've memorised a significant portion, have another session just for revision. Study the explanation of each Matn as this allows you to understand what you’ve memorised.

Mutoon Taalibul Ilm Objectives - To Memorise A Matn (Text) In Each Science:

- **Tawheed**: (Nawaaqidul Islaam; al-Qawaa'idul al-Arba'ah; Usool Ath-Thalathah; Kitaab at-Tawheed)

- **Aqeedah**: (Aqeedah al-Wasitiyyah; Aqeedah at-Tahawiyyah)

- **Fiqh**: (Shuroot as-Salaah; Zaad al-Mustaqni)

- **Hadeeth**: (Arba'een An-Nawawi; Buloogh al-Maraam)

- **Usool al-Fiqh**: (Al-Waraqat)

- **Mustalah al-Hadeeth**: (Al-Bayqooniyyah)

- **Nahw**: (Al-Ajroomiyyah; Al-Fiyyah Ibn Maalik)

- **Tajweed**: (Tuhfatul Atfaal)

- **Faraa'id**: (Ar-Rahbiyyah)

- **Adab**: (Taa'liyyah Abee Is'haaq; Inwaan al-Hikam)